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German_ Girl 
Visits Adams 

Although most of us would pass 
off her problems as those of a typi
cal freshman tiny Annemarie Ku
klinski is neither typ ical nor a 
fr eshman . · 

She is a native of Euskirchen of 
Germany, and is studyi ng at Ad
ams on a private exchange. She is 
staying in the home of J)r . M. K 
Newman, a professor at the Uni 
versity of Notre Dame. 

Annemarie att ends the Marien 
schule in Euskirchen along with 
500 other girls. After her return 
she will have three more years 
there, and then w ill attend a uni-

POINTS OUT HOME-Annemarie 
Kuklinski points , ou_! 'her home city 
in Germany. 

vers ity , po ssibly to study medicine. 
Her father is a doctor. She also 

has three brothers , Matthia s, 20, 
Paul, 19, and Helmuth, 15, besides 
a little sister, Elizabeth. 

Many Differences 
Annemarie sees many differ

ences between our life and the 
German life. In he r town dating 
begi ns much later , and some 
schools don't even allo w it until 
the last year. 

Annemarie likes Adams and 
thinks the students are very 
fr iendly. In her school they are 
more formal: they must stand to 
answer a question and cannot sit 
slouc hed in their chairs or have 
their legs crossed . 

Women also suffer in the eyes 
of Annemarie. They take "1ittle part 
in the German civil affairs , and it 
w ould be unheard of for them to 
wea r shorts in public. 

Still there are many thing s that 
Annemarie and , America ha ve in 
common. Although she is used to 
more classical music and drama , 
sh e is well acquainted with Frank 
Sinat ra and Elvis Presley. 

• 
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Tests Set for 
Service 
Academies 

3 APPOINTMENTS 
WILL · BE BASED 
UPON RESULTS 

Boys interested in attending the 
thr ee · U .S. service academies w ill 
take . a competitive examination 
Saturday, November 12, according 
to Represent a ti ve John Brad emas. 

The exam, which is prepared by 
the Civil Service Commission, is a 
preliminary test - to determine the ., 
candidates for appoint ment to the 
academies. 

Those who survive the exam 
will then take mental and physical 
tests given by the ac_ademies them
selves. 

Brademas Can Appoint 3 
Representative Brademas will 

have three appointments in 1961, 
one each to the Air Force Acade
my , Colorado Springs, Colorado, 
the Military Academy, West Point , 
N . Y., and the Naval Academy , 
Annapolis, Maryland . 

He is also allowed to nominate 
ten candidates for competition for 
Indiana's allotment of seven va 
cancies at the Merchant Marine 
Academy, Great Neck, N .Y. 

Those who would like to attend 
the service academies should con
tact Mr. Brademas by October 13. 

Juniors and Seniors 
Take PSAT Oct. 18 

The Preliminary Scholarship 
Aptitude Test will be taken by all 
interested juniors and seniors on 
Tue sday, October 18. 

Seniors who take the test are 
eligible · for scholarships at any of 
the thirty, participating Indiana 
coll eges and universities . 

The test also is the basis for 
vario us other scholarships such as 
th e National Honor Society Schol
arships or National Presbyterian 
Scholarships. 

Different Purpose for Juniors 
For juniors the SAT serves as 

a preliminary to the College Board 
tests. Their scores will be used 
for counseling purposes on both 
the high school and ~ollege level. 

They are also used for any jun
ior interested in applying for the 
Telluride Association Summer 
Program . 

Student Council To Sponsor .Leadership 
Clinic- Monday Evening ln Cafeteria 

COUNCIL MEMBERS PREP ARE FOR CLINIC-Three student council 
officers confer with Paul LevY, cl1airman of the Leadership Clinic, about 
plans for the annual council event. The clinic is Monday night. Left 
to right are president Dave Spence, secretary Ann Price, Levy, and 
treasurer Kay Kenady. 

Counselors 
From Colleges 
Stop At Adams 
Conferences to Concern 

University P~oblems 
Admission counselors f r o m 

many Indiana colleges a~e sched- · 
uled -to come to Adams during Oc
tober and November. 

·They will hold conferences con
cerning admisison problems -
costs , rooms, book fees, etc .-to 
help prospective ·enrollees. 

Those who are interested in 
these colleges should inform Miss 
Burns of their desire to attend the 
conferences. 

The dates for the four state 
schools are as follows: 

Ball State Teachers ' College
Friday , October 14, 1:15 p.m . 

Indiana Teachers' College-Fri
day , October 21, 1:15 p.m. 

Indiana University - Friday, 
November 4, 8:30 a.m. 

Purdue Uni versity-Friday, No
vember 11, 8 :30 a.m. 

Announc _ement will be made 

Seniors Hold 
fall Carnival 

Surprises are in store for every 
one at this year's Senior Carnival , 
F riday night , October 21! 

According to those in charge, 
there will be many new booths , 
including an Espresso House with 
a "beatnik" band and poetry read
ings. Another novelty will be an 
interesting tour of the boile r room. 

Pie, Throw 
Many of th €; old fa vorites will 

be included such as the pie throw, 
the Swami , and the Spook House . 

This year several clubs will run 
booths . Among those already, ac
cepted are the Monogram Club , 
Screen Club , Future Teachers and 
G.A.A. Their proceeds will be split 
50-50 with the senior class. 

TEA TO HONOR 
ADAMS TEACHERS 

The annual Faculty Tea will be 
given by the Adams PTA at 3:30 
p.m ., October 20. It will honor 
members of the fa culty and intro
duce the new home room mothers 
to them. 

later concerning the place where Mrs. Charles D. Colip is in 
the conferences are to be held. · charge of the affair. 

Council Schedules 
Other Activities 
Fo r the seventh straight year 

the Adams Student Council will 
spons or a Leader ship Clin ic. Paul 
Levy and his committ ee have set 
Monday , October 17, as the date 
for the Clinic . 

It will begin with a dinner in 
the cafeteria at 5:30 p.m. Follow
ing this, a three-p art program of 
meetings will be hel d in the Little 
Theater and several classro oms. 

Father Vincent Thilman will ad
dress the entire group on · the gen
eral subject of group participation. 
Fou r other speakers will present 
ideas to -smaller groups of students 
on specific topics. 

Speak on Officers' Duties 
Mrs. Joseph Hennessy will speak 

on the duties of presidents and 
vice -presidents . Mr . Blair Warn er 
w ill speak to the group on treas 
urers; Mr. Warren Wheeler will 
discuss secretaries. 

Working wen as committee 
members will be the major topic 
of Mr. James Oberfell . 

The conclusion of the program 
will be a re-gathering of partici
pa nts in the Little Theate r for 
evaluation by student recorders 
from each group . 

Students can obtai n applications 
for the Clinic from either clu b 
sponsors or home room teacher s. 
However, each club has only three 
app lic at ions and each home room 
two. 

It is expected that the clubs will 
spo nsor three of their member s, 

(Cont'd on page 3, col. 2 ) 

Junior Class 
Elects Off ice rs 

The entire junior class mark ed 
ballots · Monday , October 10, to 
elect their class officers. 

John Clark was voted to head 
the Class of '62 , and Ted Tetzlaff 
was elected vice-president. Lind a 
Cobb was voted this year 's secre
tary, and Joann~ Schultz , treas
urer . 

The other candidates for office 
wer e Bill Shira , Dale Hjerp e, 
Barbara Boits, and Vicki Rea . 

The members of the Junio r Cab
inet, who were elected by their 
homerooms las u.week, are: Chuck 
LitV,(eiler , Barbara Longfellow , 
Dan Dalberg , Paul Klaer , Martha 

(Cont'd on page 2, col. 2) 



THE U ITED ST ATES, A DEMOCRACY, 
IS IT OR .IS IT NOT? 

The United States Constitution states, " ... no religious 
test shall ever be required as a qual ification to any office or 
public tr ust under the United States." But does this mean 
anything? _ 

In the American "democracy" the Constitution is only as 
st rong as t he people themselves make it. Only the people can 
prevent religion from becoming a major issue in the 1960 cam-
paign. -

It seems that Senator John Kennedy's statement to Pro 
testant clergymen in Houston, who asserted that he, a Roman 
Catholic, would be influenced by his Church if he were elected, 
should be sufficient. 

The Democrat ic candidate said, "I believe in an America 
where the separation of church and state is absolute - where 
no Catholic pre late would tell the President, shou ld he be Cath-
olic, how to act ... " -

However, many Americans do not follow the Constitution. 

Third Great 
Debate Seen 
Last Night 
KENNEDY WINS 1ST, 

2ND VIEWED AS 
DEADLOCK 

By AL FR OM 
Tow er Editor 

Last night the third Great De
bate between Republican Presi
dential nominee Richard M. Nixon 
and Democratic aspirant John F. 
Kennedy was held over the three 
major television networks. 

General concensus had Kennedy 
the winner in the first del>ate held 
on October 3. The subject here was 
internal affairs. 

According to a survey taken by UNITED STATES NEWS AND 
WORLD REPORT , a South Carolinian is going to vote against 
Kennedy because he is a Catholic . I am a Baptist, and I just 
can't vote for a Catholic for President. I don't know anything 
about the other issues." CAN ANY OF THESE BLOCK THE PATH TO THE WHITE HOUSE ? Nixon appeared tired, possibly 

because of poor make-up, and 
agreed with Kennedy about the 
aims of each. Kennedy, on the 
otherhan d lived up · to his fiery , 
aggressive image . 

This is only one person out of millions of voters, but re 
ligion is a hot issue, and his opinion is shared by many. There ·1 
are others who will vote for Kennedy just because he is a Cath-
olic. . Students View the News I 

If Kennedy is defeated in the election, he .should be defeated 
because of his views about the important issues facing the na 
tio11, not because of his religious belief. 

If a Catholic cannot be elected President because of his re 
ligion, 40 million Americans were deprived of a basic American 
right on the moment that they were born. . 

Is the United States really a "democracy?" We will see 
November 8. 

WILL COACHES INSERT AN INJURED 
PLAYER TO WIN THE 'BIG GAME'! 

Throughout each football season about twenty high school 
football players in the United States are fatally injured in com
petition . A score or two more are c1:itically injured. 

Last Friday night Doug Leroy, a senior at Michigan City 
and probably a friend of many Adams athletes who have com
peted against him, underwent surgery for what doctors de
scribed as a brain hemmorrhage in his team's game at Goshen 
that night . At the time of this pri nting Doug Leroy lay in 
critical condition at Memorial Hospital . 

The contention here is that many times high school and 
particularly college coaches and team physicians will go out of 
their way to pronounce a boy physically fit for acti_on .. It is un
fortunate that it takes a case such as the Leroy mc1dent, for 
which the Michigan City coach waf? in no way responsible, to 
bring this feeling to the forefront. 

It is sad that our .contention is upheld by fact . On numerous 
occasions a coach will_ send a boy into a game hobbling o~ a 
knee or ankle injury and then have the boy aggravate them 
jur y. We read of cases in which a boy has come off a sick b~d 
with a high fever to participate in the "big game ." At a Big 
Ten university last season a star fullback spent the better p~rt 
of three weeks in the infirmary and his Saturdays on the grid 
iron. How big are the "big games ?" 

It never hurts to keep an injured player out of action for an 
extra week. The winning or losing of a football game must not 
be considered more important than the physical well-being of 
an individual. 

JOHN ADAMS 
TOWER 
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Jr. Class Electio1,1 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5) 

Hardwick, Sherry Keltner, Ronnie 
Rose, Tina Guersey, Harvey Eich, 
and Marge Thomas. 

The eight .candidates for office 
ar e also members of the Cabinet . 
Their main project is the junior 
prom, which will be .held next 
April 30. 
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~ CAST YOUR ~ 
C BALLOT ~ 

~ TODAY 0 
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By AL FROM 
Tow er Editor 

As the election approaches the 
religious issue is becoming hotter 
and hotter . 

Despite the efforts of both can- · 
didates to shove it back into the 
background, it has pushed itself to 
the forefront of the election -pie

. ture. Senator Kennedy has been 
· forced to meet it head on . 

Adams students were asked 
their opinions concerning religion 
as an issue in the campaign . Here 
follows their answers : 

Jim Bun yan: states that "the de
termining decision in this current 
Presidential campaign should be 
based upon these two questions , 
'Which candidate is the better 
qualified for the office?' and 
'Which candidate more closely re
presents the ideas I think are more 
important concerning certain prob
lems?'" 

Answe r Questions 
He says that the first question 

involves a study and comparison 
of such items as educati on, experi-

, ence, record , and health . The sec
ond question must be answered by 
each individual; the answers there
fore vary accordingly . 

He adds, "I do not think the re
ligious question 'Should I vote for 
a Roman Catholic?' should be a 
determining decision in this cam
paign. 

"One ;easo n for supporting this 
statement is that it calls for re 
ligious discrimination, a disgrace 
ful act most Americans will vig
orously condemn in all other in 
stances. Another important point 
we must bear in - mind is the in
fluence our country exerts upon 
the free world. This influence must 
be constructive and parallel to the 
ideals for which we stand. 

"I wobld vote for Kennedy if I 
chose him on the basis of the two • 
questions I mentioned previously." 

Diff ere nt Views 
Cookie Micke lsen, differs from 

Jim. She feels that religion should 
not be a political issue . 

She adds, "However, I cannot 
help wondering how one can justi
fy putting his religion above all 
else in every day life until an 
election comes along, ;md then 
saying that his job will come first. 

"On the basis of this I would 
be wary of voting for a Catholic 
President." 

Another answer is given by Pe te 
Firestein. -He believes that the 
question of religion as an issue 
canot be answered with a "yes" or 
a "no." 

He says , "When the fathers of 
our country wrote the Constitu 
tion, they conceived America as a 
kind of melting pot for all hu
manity. They laid the foundations 
for a country where all men would 
be recognized as equal, regardless 
of race, creed, color, or religion. 

Guaran teed Freedom s 
"Every man in America today is 

guaranteed freedom of thought , 
speec h and religion . If each in 
habitant of a country is assured 
these things, should not, then, the 
leader of such a society be granted 
the same basic human rights? 

"Many peqple will answer this 
question affirmatively, but others 
will take it a step further and 
raise the question ·of a duplicity of 
allegiance. · 

"It is imperative that the man 
in the highest office on earth be 
loyal singularly to that office . In 
this case, democracy must be ex
pended to a small extent for the 
good of the peo ple. 

"We ask of Mr . Kennedy only 
that he be an American first and 
a Catholic second in the event of 
a conflict . With this assurance, 
any further discrimination, is 
purely social and _ unreasonable 
human prejudice. " 

Much comment was made about 
the first ·debate. The Manchester, 
N. H. Union Lead er, an arch-con
servative newspaper wrote, "This 
newspaper is 100% behind you , 
Richard Milhous Nixon," but add 
ed "Frankly, we thought Nixon 
was clobbered." 

The best Nixon received from 
the debate was this headline in the 
Washing ton Post : "BIG DEBATE 
VIEWED AS DEAD HEAT ." 

But Time Magazine . points out 
that "e-ven the most charitable Re
publican politico knew that in the 
circumstances, a dead heat meant 
that Vice President Nixon had 
wound up in a tie with an oppon
ent he had branded "immature" 
and ':naive." 

U. S. News and World Report 
summed up the general reaction to 
the performances of both candi
dates in this manner : 

"The Kennedy 'image' was im
proved among voters as a result of 
his pojse and aggressive showing. 

"Th e Republican nominee arg
ued skillfully and smoothly,, .but 
some followers wished he had 
been more aggressive against his 
opponent ." 

The second debate last Friday 
night was much different. Both 
candidates were aggressive. Both 
argu ed well. 

This time Nixon appeared more 
li vely and launched his own at 
tack against Kennedy. But Ken
nedy was rea dy and fired back 
statistics and fact that he possess
ed at han d. 

Both candidates claimed victory . 

TOWER BALLOT 
FOR PRESIDENT 

The TOWER wishes to determine how the John Adams student 
body would vot e in the 1960 Presidential election. 

TOWER readers are urged to mark X in the box next to the 
name of the candidate they support. 

Ballots must be returned to TOWER homeroom representatives 
before Monday, October 17 in order to count . 

RICH~RD M. NIXON (Republican) ( ) 
JOHN F. KENNEDY (Democrat) ( ) 
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at the 

four· 
-corners 

An apple a day keeps the doctor 
away ! But not 29 apples. That's 
what Mrs. McClure found when 
she walked into her fourth hour 
English class. They were all pol
i shed too. 

Heard on the first history trip 
last Friday: "Hey Bonnie, must 
you have those lights on ," Frank 
Mook. 

"One mo:re time with feeling ." 
Donna. Horvath . 

"Take it off! Take it off!" Bon
nie .Jacks (She was singing). 

Jrim Kuzma got a bloody nose 
fr om the heights of the steel mills. 
"Well, Jim, you couldn't be a moun
-tain climber . 

The cast party for the play was 
a rea l ri ot! It was held in an empty 
no use by Cookie Mickelson and 
Charlot te Jardine. Everyone sat 
on the floor and listened to records 
and played cards. "Pig" se_emed to 
be th e most popular game. 

Bob Taylor's definition of love-
an it tj_ling around the heart that 
you can't scratch. 

Thanks to Jack Champaigne for 
b r inging his record player to be 
used in the Little Theater. You 
have made some life long friends. 

Mike Beaudway is quite tense in 
1st hour art class. Sure is nervous 
business making those African 
vo o-doo masks. 

Sally Valentine was kind of 
nervous about the play. She took 
t wo tranquilizers the day she made 
her debut. Sure was worth it 
though. Very · good Sally. 

Jim Begg led all the kids on Bus 
#2 of the history trip in song. 
Everyone sure enjoyed it, too. 

Question of the week - When 
will Suzann Hackett ·get her reg
ular driver's license? She has her 
beginners for the second time. 
Scared Suzanne? 

If anyone wants to know what 
happens when you stand directly 
under a tree containing a singing 
bird, please contact Craig McLe
mo:re.. · He knows all about this 
subject! 

National Milk 
Processed and delivered by 
Your Friends and Neighbors 
South Bend , Ind. AT 2-1234 

Sharp's Motor Co. 
1722 Lincoln \Vay East 

South Bend, Ind. 

CUSTOM HOMES 
WE BUILD ON OUR LOTS 

OR YOURS 

From Buif ding Co. 
Builder of Fine Hornes 

1224 E. Bronson AT 7-3966 

An Ideal Teacher 
After years of bitter and pleas

ant experiences, most high school 
students begin to get an idea of 
what the ideal teacher should be. 

I think one of the chief attri
butes of a good teacher is consist
ency. The kindest thing a teacher 
can do is enable his students to 
know what to expect in that par
ticular class. The teacher who is 
proud of his inconsistency in dis
cipline and grading, as some here 
at Adams seem to be, is strictly 
out. The ideal teacher is interest
ed in his students as individuals, 
not as a group. He plans tests 
around sudh interferences as school 
productions and games so the stu
dents involved will have a fairer 
chance. 

All important thing for teachers 
to note is that we want teachers
not pals. The teacher who fails to 
maintain discipline for fear of un
popularity loses the respect of his 
students . It amuses me no end to 
hear teachers go into minute ex
planations to avoid using the word 
"test". One Adams teacher was 
heard to say, "We'll do a little bit 
of writing on a piece of paper to
morrow." 

The ideal teacher has never been 
created, of course, but maybe we 
can help some improve. 

-By Verna Adams 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
(Cont'd from page 1) 

probably officers. Therefore, not 
more than 160 students will attend 
the Clinic. 

Other Council projects already 
completed are the Back to School 
Assembly and the Sho-Ya-Roun. 

Next month Debbie Opperman's 
committee will swing into action 
for the annual "Share Their Fare" 
Drive. The ' theme for this year is 
"Pass the Buck for A.F .S." 

Many more activities are still in 
the offing for the Council. Jim 
Bunyah is in charge of the "Little 
500" which will be held next May. 
Ann MacLean and her committee 
will plan the assemblies for next 
year. Steve Lumm and Da ve Sink 
also head committees which han
dle sales and various Council pro
jects. 

SHELL GASOLINE 

ERNIE1S 
Shell Station 

Mishawaka Avenue 

Twyckenham Drive 
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I TV j 
!Avenue Radio Shopj 
O 1518 Mishawaka Ave. 0 
0 0 0 RADIOS - PHONOS - m-FISO 
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JOHN ADAMS TOWER 

RISE UP YE SEEKERS OF JUSTICE 
As a citizen who feels the responsibility of his duty in this grea .. t de

mocracy we live in , I feel compelled to take action. My tr~ubled neart 
cannot find peace and my weary mind cannot find rest until I expose a 
horrible criminal hiding in every American city. • 

Yes, right here in this glorious country of ours, wher Justice and 
Law reign supreme, hides a treach -
erous monster. So cunning is this 
creature that he has been able to 
exist right in our midst and yet
remain undiscovered. My friends, 
there resides among us the most 
hideous and cruel monster of all 
times . This unrecognized Public 
Enemy Number One, the most vil
lainous of all villainous villains
the revolving door! 

Stop and Look 
Oh Americans, stop and look at 

those poor canines and felines 
aimlessly roaming the streets tail
less because they foolishly went 
through a revolving door. These 
poor dumb creatures are enduring 
untold suffering and pain because 
of a monster that never kills his 
victims, but leaves them maimed 
and in pain for the remaining por
tion of their tragic life. Taxpayers, 
think of the huge amount of your 
money that is spent on Humane 
Societies, dog catchers, and veter
inarians for deformed pets who are 
no longer wanted. What a waste! 

Citizens, can't something be 
done for the poor feminine shop
per who innocently secures thirty 
pounds of assorted articles from 
her favorite store, becomes en
trapped by that revolving monster, 
and finds herself cruelly thro,;yn 
face-down on the sidewalk, pos
sessor of only ten pounds of rock 
candy? I would amaze you if I 
were to reveal the huge fortunes 
that are lost in valuable articles 
that are snatched away . violently 
by man's glass and steel Franken
stein. 

(Continued Next Week) 

\Ve present . .. 
Coiffeurs by Frederic 

FIRST IN HAIR STYLING 
PERMANENT \VAVING 

AND COLOR \VORK 
First to present the 

Sculptured Dutch Boy and 
the Mannequin Look in 

South Bend 
FOLLO\V THE TREND 
FREDERIC IS FIRST 

AND FOREMOST 
307 w. \Vashington 

CE. 3-7723 

KENT1 S 
SNACK BAR 

• 
Across from Adams 

THIS WEEK'S MENU: 
Chili 

Spaghetti 
French Fries 
"Sloppy Joes" 
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I HANDY SPOT i 
0 0 

0° 'The Party Shoppe' 0 
O ''FOODS FROM THEO O 

0 \VORLD OVER" 
0 

· 0 Phone AT 7-7744 ~ 
0 717-723 South Eddy Street ~ 
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JEWELRY DISPLAYS 
PLENTY ·Of COLOR 

Jewelry goes all out for color! 
Beads and crystals in the new 
colors, grape, violet , and ame
thyst are replacing the rhinestones 
and enameled accessories. The 
aurora crystals that we have known 
were the pastel sparklers that 
showed up at dances. This year 
they've come back in bolder, deep
er, and richer shades to be blend
ed with the new fall colors. 

Leaf colors for fall are basic as 
are the gold and silver tailored 
accessories. Full collars of beads 
replace the single and double 
strands. Drop earrings are gaining 
popularity. Big, chunky, "charm " 
bracelets are all the rage for 
school. These "charms" range from 
semi -precious stones to miniature 
carved masks. Most of these 
bracelets will be found in the leaf 
colors. 

Dress up last year's coat with a 
fur purse. Any girl can do it! Now 
they're made of orlon pile, rabbit 
fur, and shearling lamb. Not only 
do they come in a rainbow of col
ors, but in leopard, zebra, ocelot , 
tiger, and raccoon. The bigger the 
bag the better! 

Gusty winds are soon to come. 
Be prepared for chapped bands 
and windblown hair. You won't 
have to spend the winter with a 
comb and hand lotion if you latch 
o,nto this idea. Knitted moods and 
mittens are the thing. 

Cook Motor Sales 
1601 Lincoln \Vay East 

South Bend, Ind. 

For 
The Best Time of 

Your Life 

EXPERT \VATCH AND 
JE\VELRY REPAIR 

Costume Jewelry - Rings 
\Vatches - Clocks 

Gift Selections 

Leo D. Smith 
River Park Jewelers 

· 2224 Mishawaka Ave. 
South Bend 15, Ind. 

AT 8-7111 

Huff Tread Service 
PA&SENGER CAR TIRES 

RECAPPED & NE\V TIRES 

435 Eddy St. 
Across from School Field 

AT 8-3136 

Page Three 

Adams Version of 
Follow Thal Man 
In Reverse Order 

Last week we printed a day in 
the life of Jackie Goldenberg . This 
week we have a day in the life of 
Sue Kuc, written by Jackie Gold
enberg. The girls didn't know they 
wer~ being followed until they saw 
the TOWER last Friday. 

First hour--Sue is writing busi
ly, (oh-oh) she looks sleepy and 
bored, she is staring off into space 
with her hand cupped under her 
chin, I think she is totally con
fused by algebraic gibberish. 

Second hour - Our subj~t is 
tapping wildly on a nearby chair, 
maybe Sue has gone schizophrenic 
. . . no, on second thought, she is 
only keeping time to the music 
(this is a most effective way, in 
case you haven't tried it). 

Third hour-Again writing busi
ly on something which doesn't re
semble Latin, of · course, who 

•would do LATIN in LATIN class? 
Fourth hour-Uh-oh, a test! Or

ganize, organize, organize .. . . 
Think think, think, our subject is 
doing 'a lot of both, also frown- · 
ing' . . . don't give ~P dear friend, 
we're with you. 

Fifth-hour--Sue is holding a test 
tube over a glowing flame, advice 
given me by our dear subject on 
again as the day ends. I'd sure like 
those fashionable chemistry ap
rons: "Chem istry aprons are long 
because I knew a girl who spilled 
acid on her leg." Does this ex
planation satisfy YOU? 

Sixth hour - writing busily 
again . .. a warning: please listen 
Sue, don't write. Well, as we say, 
listen much? She is busily writing 
to know what she is writing! 

- (Continued, on Page 4) 

GIRLS! 
BE PRETI'Y IN SCHOOL 

Revlon Specials 
INTIMATE SPRAY 

COLOGNE, $2.00 plus tax 
Spray Net with Shampoe 

It's Here! 
BERRY BON BON 

Revlon's 
Newest Shade in 

Lipstick & Polish 
Have a Halloween Party a.nd 
Use Hallmark's Invitations 

and Party Decorations. 

Tomorrow is someone's 
birthday or anniversary , 
send them a 

Hallmark Card 
\Ve 'ha.ve a compiete assort
ment for all occasions. 

We Also Fill Rx 

River Park 
Pharmacy· 

Next to the Library 
Joe & Monelle Bills 
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Maroons Shellack Eagles 
In 39-20 ENIHSC Contest 

Alert Mishawaka 
Capitalizes On 

Adams' Mistakes 
AHS FALLS FOR 2nd 

TIME IN LEAGUE 
COMPETITION 

The Adams Eagles, going into 
last Saturday night's game per
haps- a bit overconfident, found 
themselves unable to hold onto 
the football while absorbing a 39-
20 shellacking at the hands of the 
Mishawaka Maroons . 

The loss gave the Eagles a sea
son's record of two victories 
against three defeats. They are 
one and two in ENIHSC competi
tion. 

Mishawaka drew first blood, as 
fullback Tom Fern picked up a 
fumble by Dave Sink of Adams 
and raced 65 yards for the touch
down. This gave the Maroons a 6~0 
lead at the end of the first quarter. 

In the second period, Mishawalrn 
fumbled deep in its own territory 
to set up the first Adams touch
down. 'Moments later, John Weiss 
scored from the two yard line and 
the game was tied up at 6-6. 

Midway through the second 
stanza, Mishawaka's Jim Pittman 
gtabbed an Adams fumble on the 
Eagle 43-yard line and went the 
distance for the score. Fern's extra 
point attempt was successful and 
the Maroons led 13-6. 

Juroff Blocks Punt 
A short time later Dave Stout of 

Adams fell on a Mishawaka punt, 
blocked by Kurt Juroff, in the end 
zone to give the Eagles their sec
ond tally of the contest. Kurt 
Eichorst's kick was good and it 
tied the score at 13-13. 

STATISTICS 
Adams Mishawaka 

6 First downs ------ ------- -- -- 6 
108 Rushing yardage ------------ 88 

o Passing yardage ------------- 96 
6 Pa sses attempted ------------ 10 
O Passes completed ------------ 4 
2 Passes intercepted by ------ 2 
5 Punts --- ------- ---- ---------- 2 

26 Punting · average ------------ 19 
4 Fumbll'S lost --------------- 2 

65 Yards penalized ------------- 70 

Mishawaka scored again with 
only 18 seconds remaining in the 
half when quarterback John Cop
pens ·threw a 28-yard touchdown 
strike to end Dick Nelson. Fern's 
extra point attempt went awry 
and Mishawaka left the field with 
a 19-13 lead at halftime. 

In the third quarter Adams 
marched 56 yards in 15 plays to 
their third tally with Wyze Nicks 
carrying the ball the final two 
yards . EiChorst's kick was good 
and the Eagles led at ~!',e end of 
the third period by a score of 
20-19. 

Early in the final stanza Mish-
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MAD SCRAMBLE FOR BALL-Misba.waka's Jim Pittman pounces on 
a fumble during · tbe second period of the Mishawaka game. 

Goshen Drops Forrest Hurlbut 
N etme11,, 4 -1 Paces Harriers 

On October 6, the Adams tennis 
squad' visited Goshen and · staged 
a tough b~ttle bowing to the Red
skins by a • score o:f 4-1. Goshen · 
now holds first place in the 
ENIHSC standings. 

In the number one singles com
petition, Jim Fischer of Adams 
was de feated 6-4 and 6-4. Vic Var
go dropped his singles match by 
identical scores of 7-5 and 775. 
Jim Hull, in the number three 
singles competition, was narrowly 
beaten 5-7, ·6-3, and 8-6 . 

Fischer a n d T om Winslow 
fought hard in the number one 
doubles match but were defeated 
by scores of 6-3 and 12-10. The 
only win for the Eagles came when 
Hull and Vargo trounced their op
ponents in doubles competition 
6-3 and 7-5 . 

The defeat was ,the fourth for 
Coach Kaeppler's netters against 
three victories. 

awaka scored as Pittman passed 
12 yards to Coppens in the end 
zone. Fern's kick was perfect and 
the Cavemen took a 26-20 lead. 

Recover Fumble ' 
E,ight plays later, Mishawaka 

recovered another Adams fumble 
and soon scored again as Coppens 
hit Nelson with a one -yard scoring 
pass. Fern converted and the 
Eagles found themselves trailing 
by a score of 33-20. 

The Maroons added more icing 
to the cake when with slightly 
over one minute remaining in th e 
game Brooks Crofoot . raced 27 
yards with an intercepted pass 
inaking the final score 39-20 . 

Two distinct weaknesses con
tributed heavily to the Adams de
feat. Most noticeable of these was 

Schiff er Drug Store 
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
609 E. Jefferson Ph. CE 3-8313 

During the past week's compe
tition , the Adams two-mile men 
won one meet and lost three, 
bringing their season's record to 
four victories and eleven setbacks. 

On October 4 the harriers were 
narrowly beaten by Penn Town
ship 28-29 but the Eagles came 
ba ck to overwhelm New Carlisle 
by a score of 18-44. The mainstay 
of the Eagle squad, Forrest Hurl
but, took first-place honors with 
a time of 10:57. He was followed 
by Jim Nidiffer. Mike Swartz, 
Bob Johnson, and Glenn Thistle- . 
waite. 

At Riley two days later in a tri
angular match, the- thinlies bowed 
to the Wildcats 19-40 , and to La
Porte by a score of 18-37. Hurlbut 
finished in fourth place with a 

very fast time of 10:28. Johnson, 

Swartz, Nidiffer, and Pfeiffer also 
scored for Adams. 

the fact that the Eagles could not 
seem to hang onto the ball. Adams 
lost the ball on fumbles . four times 
with three of these miscues being 
turned into touchdowns by Mish
awaka's alert Maroons. 

Another Adams weak spot which 
has hurt the Eagles all season is 
the lack of a strong passing attack . 
Against Mishawaka, the Eagles 
failed to complete a pass in six 
attempts and had two passes inter
cepted, one of these being returned 
for a Maroon touchdown. 

PAYTON1S 
GROCERY & MARKET 

2202 Pleasant St . 

Open 7 Da.ys A Week 

STEAKS CUT TO ORDER 
HOME-MADE SAUSAGE 

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS 
AND BUNS 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

By TOM DOVENSPIK E 
Tower Sports Editor 

The 1 9 6 O Eastern Division 
Northern Indiana Conference race 
tightened up considerably after 
last week's competition and should 
be a tough battle until the final 
week of the season. The Central 
Bears still lead the loop with a 
2-0-1 record after having their 
24-game winning streak ended last 
Friday when they were held to 
a 14-14 tie by previously winless 
Fort Wayne North Side. 

Five teams are breathing down 
the necks of the Bears with re
cords of two wins and one_ loss 
each. Washington's Panthers failed 
to take advantage of an oppor
tunity to take over the top ' spot 
when they were beaten by La
Porte by a 14-0 count. The victory 
enabled the Slicers to move into 
the five-way scramble for the run
ner -up position. 

The Adams Eagles missed a tr~
mendou s chance to move up when 
sloppy play cost them a 39-20 de
fea t at the hands of Mishawaka. 
Elkhart and Michigan City moved 
up with easy victories over Rile y 
and Goshen respectively. 

This week's top conference 
clash features Central and _Wash
ington Saturday night at School 
Field. This game could do much 
to d~cide the Eastern Division 
championship. Other important 
conferen ce encounters will feature 
Elkhart at LaPorte and Misha
waka at Michigan City. 

BEAGLES DROP 
FOURTH OF YEAR 

The Adams Beagle s dropped 
their fourth decision of the year 
on Monday night, October 10. In 
a hatd fought contest the Eagle 
Bees lost by a 21-13 count to the 
Elkhart Blue Blazer B-t eam. 

The setback lowered the Bea-

CITY MOTEL 
RESTAURA NT 

1631 Lincoln Way East 
Monday thru Saturday 

6:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
Sunday 7:00' A. M. to 1:00 P. M. 

Lamont 1s Drugs 
3015 Mishawaka Avenue 

South Bend 
Kenneth B. Lamont, R. Ph. 

October 14, 1960 

Grid Team 
·ro/ Battle 
Wildcats 

Tonight the Adams gridders will 
battle city-rival Riley in an East
ern Division Northern Ind iana 
Conference clash at School Field. 
The contest will be Riley's home 
game. 

The Eagles go into ·tonight's en
counter with a two won, and three 
lost re cord and a one and two 
mark in conference outings. Riley's 
Wildcat's will bring a record of 
one win and four defeats into the 
game. Riley has a conference 
record of one victory against two 
losses , an identical mark to that 
of the Eagles. 

ENmsc STANDINGS 
w L T PF PA 

Central ------------- 2 0 1 81 !6 
Washington ------ -- 2 1 0 45 39 
Mishawaka ------ . - 2 1 0 91 72 
Elkhart ---- - -------- 2 1 0 74 20 
Michigan City ------ 2 1 0 35 39 
LaPorte ------------ 2 1 0 47 13 
Adams -------------- 1 2 0 52 11 
-Riley --------------- I 2 0 44 85 
Ft. Wayne North --- 0 2 1 27 61 
Goshen ---- ·--------- 0 3 0 26 96 

In last year's encounter, Riley 
battled the Eagles right down to 
the final gun in losing a 7-6 
squeaker. 

On Monday, October 17, the 
Adams Beagles will travel to La
Porte to tangle with the Slicer 
Bees. The Beagles will carry a 
record of 1 victory , 4 defeats , and 
1 tie. 

The Adams freshman footballers 
will host the Goshen Redskin 
Frosh on Thursday, October 20, 
after a week's layoff caused by 
an open date in the schedule. 

Coach Dale Gibson's thinlies 
will play host to the South Bend 
City Cross-Country Meet on Tues
day, October 18 at Potawa tomi 
Park. Entered in the meet will be 
teams from Adams, Central, Riley , 
and Washington High Schools. 

gles' season record to one victory, 
four defeats, and one tie contest . 

The Beagles will attempt to even 
their slate by winning their three 
remaining contests this year. 

Sunnymede 
Pharmacy 

1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE 
Phone AT 7-4947 South Bend, Ind. 

FOSTER1S 
5 & 10 STORES 

2312 MISHAWAKA AVE. 
2114 MIAMI ST. 

South Berni, Indiana 

LUIGl1S 
PIZZA 

Open Every Nite - 4 P.M. 

3624 MISHA WAKA AVE. 
COR. LOGAN ST. 

Phone AT 2-215 

FREE PARKING 
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